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UNUSUAL
TTS a rare thing" to see three piece suite advertised by t*ri; " 
•A store for six ninety-five. Our reputation for keeping the 

better class of men's clothes makes such a price, under or din- * 
ary circumstances, impossible. But this is not. an ordinary cir
cumstance; just ten days before stocktaking we find eighty 
3-piece suite that we'd rather sell at this price than take into 
stock for dollars more—because they are few of them alike; 
with only eighty all told, the price range and the size range, 
were large—to-morrow, we. forget the price range and offer all 
for one price.__ „

80 Men's Three-piece Imported Tweed and Worsted Suits, consist
ing of light and dark grey mixtures, two-tone brown effects, stripe 
and broken check patterns, showing colored intermixtures. The 
materials are smoothly finished and of seasonable weight, especially 
adapted for dress or business wear. The coat is the latest sack - 
style, with three buttons and well tailored, with best linings and 
trimmings. Sizes 35 to 44. On sale Tuesday
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$6.95

Men’s Impelled Tweed end Worsted Pints, Regulir 
$3.00, $3.56 md $4.00, on Sole Tuesday $2.49

100 pairs Men's Imported Tweed and Worsted Peints of medium 
weight materials, in neat stripe effects over black grounds : also 
greys and colored mixtures, properly tailored and cut in the best 
style. Sizes up to 44. Tuesday

i i

I

» • • $2.49
I

Men’s Underwear Clearing at About Hall Price
Since we began to reduce our men's furnishings stock» 

it has been like finding money for men to come in and buy 
what was displayed on our counters. To-day's list will show 
ÿou that the good things are not all gone yet—look at these 
prices for sound seasonable underwear.

Three Specials In Underweir 1er Tuesday
1— Men’s Choice Imported 'French Silk-lustre and White Lisle

Thread Underwear, mauve and salmon shades, shirts and draw
ers, full fashioned, best trimmings. Sizes 34 to 42. Regular 
$1.25 per garment. Tuesday ....................»........................«--TSC :

2— Men’s Fine White Linen Lace Mesh Combination Underwear,
short sleeves and knee length; also some fine “Britannia’’ Natural 
Wool Combinations. Sizes 34 to 40. Regular $3.50 and $5.00 

per suit. Tuesday, per suit ..... ............. .. ................................ j$2.39 I
3— Men’s Porous Knit Underwear, satin facings, pearl buttons, long 

sleeve shirts and ankle length drawers, cream shade; also white 
cotton mesh, short sleeve shirts, knee length drawers. Sizes 34 to 
44. Regular $1.00 per suit. Tuesday, garment

V';

39c

Straw Hats and Hat Bands:/

Men s Straw Sailor Hats, fine American split and Canton braids, j 

straight or curling brims. Regular $2.00 and $2.50. Tues-

d»y ....... ........................................... ••••>.........$1.25
Fancy Silk Hat Bands for straw or soft hats, good range of pat

terns. Regular 35c and 50c. Tuesday ...............................--25C |

6000 Rolls ol Wall Paper Reduced
3000 rolls Bedroom and Sitting Room Papers, in light and medium ,

» colorings, stripes, semi-stripes, floral and set designs. Regular to 
25c. Tuesday ......................... .. .................................h..j.............

3000 rolls Imported Parlor and Dining Room Papers, reds, browns, I 
greens, blues, fawns and their blends, exclusive designs. Regular j 
to 65c. Tuesday .-......................... .. .................................................

6000 FEET ROOM MOULDINGS REDUCED. .
Regular 2 I -2c Imitation or White. Tuesday....................... ] J „2C |
Regular 2c Imitation or White. Tuesday  ....................1 J .4y I
Regular 10c Plate Rail. Tuesday ......................................................... gg I

IN WALL PAPER DEPARTMENT.

I
■

11c

29c

* h

Custom Tailoring at Unaccustomed Prices
Here’s a good pre-inventory chance to have a suit made 

out of the best doth that’s imported into Canada. This means 
a saving of about twelve dollars on a suit, if you {Sick the best g-

Special Ssles el Made-to-Orier Sulls-High-Grada Materials : 1
50 suit lengths of the finest quality materials, which we sold all sea- i 

son in the regular way at $27.00. $28.50, $30.00, $32.00 and 
$34.00. Your choice, made to order from measurements taken 

_ on Tuesday, {pr
In the lot are the finest English and French worsteds, in fancy pat

terns; also fine imported vicunas and Scotch tweeds, no two alike, i| 
all this season s goods, assorted colorings, in light, medium and dark 
shades. These will be made up in first-class Style, -either single or 
double breasted sack, with best trimmings and finest workman- f

«hip,.for ................. ............................... $21.50
■ . Fit and satisfaction guaranteed, or your money refunded.
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!en In the matter, a» only 26 ratepayers from «he fact that at the Etppering- 
presented themselves. Including the ham Hotel atone there were 62 rigs, 
mayor, two councillors, three civic , The score 3 to 2 In favor of the 
officials and a couple of reporters. Little York* offset the win of the 

Mayor Fisher presided over the meet- | Thistles a wee kago, making the wore 
lng and explained that he was. ordered i a tie and necessitating a play. off on 
by the counclrto call the mass meet- \ some neutral ground In the near fu-. 
lng, and gave a general outline of the i ture. The game thruout waa of the 
purpose of the two bylaws. I cleanest and full of excitement from

Councillor Irwin, the father of the | start to finish., 
fireball debenture bylaw, explained that | Percy Shaw, who a year ago went 
the proposal was to erect a fireball at | to Calgary, Is visiting his parents here 
rear of the town ball, string wires and j tor a week. He reports the attendance 
plant about 300 poles over the town on one of the flair days ae 30,000 and 
and to instal about 25 alarm boxes, school houses were used to accommo- 
Thls would mean about eight miles of date tlhS crowds.
wiring. If the bylaw carries the hall Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers are away 
will be built, a man will reside In the on vacation, 
hall, and a horse, hose and hosereel 
will be the necessary requirements.
The fire department will be purely vol- „___ . -------- .
untary and no salary will be attached Klï4ly

Gongs membered by Choir and Congregation

L’AMAROUX. July 18.—A sod 
event and presentation at once J de
lightful and well merited was the 
gathering at the “Poplars,” the beau
tiful home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Mason, on Friday evening of the Con
gregation and members of the choir 
of 8t. Paul's Anglican Church, When ; 
M1S 5?lth waa made the recipient of 
a kindly reminder. Mies Mason ihas ' 
been untiring in the position of * or
ganist of the church, where she ihas 
rendered most efficient aid. 
halt of the congregation and c 
Rev. Mr. Penning read the ad< 
a.t the same time making the prese 
tlon, that of the former (being a d 
pearl handled knives and forks 
the latter a dozen stiver fruit knives, 
Mr. Mason replied on behalf of j his 
dat^hter to a few well c-tssen words, 
after which refreshments were served 
ar*d a pleasant evening spent.

The address froih the congregation 
was:
, >Pear Miss Mason,—We, the 
bers and friends of St. Paul's 
'take this opportunity to exp re 

fullest appreciation of 
faithful and self-sacrificing serv 
us and the church.
tnVLe„t^aV®.alwfys found r»» willing 
^„h61P' only as organist, but in 
any other way that was for the ad- 
vaneement of the church. !

And as a email token we ask you 
but8^*6^1 thl” Case' not for ,ta value, 
and estee^membrMCe of our "p* 

We also add to this our best wishes 
for your happiness and prosperity in 
all your futt*-e life, wishing you many 
happy returns .of the day. y

Signed on behalf of the church.
Rev. James E. Penning,

: * T
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World subscribers In tbe City of 
West Toronto are requested to register 
complaints of careless 
very at The World Branch Office, 33 
Dundas-street Bast, West Toronto, or 
The World Office, 83 Ycmge-street, To
ronto. Intending advertisers may also 
transact business at the West Toronto 
Office.

or late dell-
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We don't believe that ever again
will there be a 
chance like 
this to 
chase a really- 
real Panama 
Hat direct 
from the trop
ics at such 
prices as ours 
are marked. 

They only arrived from South America 
on Wednesday last
One thousand of them, made nn 
to sell at $12 and $15, for . .
Five hundred New York Men's Sail- 
bfs, in the latest of designs, « nn 
absolutely superior hats . . . |, || U
The new " Merry Widows," for 
just in from New 
York .
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L’AMOROUX.

BIB CROWD WITNESS 
FINE FOOTBALL SAME

r to any member of the same, 
will be placed at different parts of the 
town, and where practical steam 

, -whistles will be installed.
Town Solicitor T. A. Gibson explain

ed the bylaws and urged the passage 
of same.

Councillor Parke favored the plan, 
as It would only entail an annual ex
pense of 45 cents on every $1000 assess
ment.

Councillor Howe also favored the 
bylaws.

D. D. Reltl favored a more elaborate 
system. Instead of “a one-horse affair,’’ 
and suggested to, add a couple of 
thousand dollars to the bylaw and 
make It a “two-horse affair."

Herbert H. Ball, James Logie, A. , J. 
Brown and John Reid also spoke brief- 

yjQ ly, the latter stating that If the money 
were spent on the roads more good 
would result

St. Cuthbert's garden party at Lea- 
side le usually one of the most enjoy
able local events, of the summer, and 
its recurrence on Saturday did not de
tract from Its reputation. Upwards 
of 600 were present during the after
noon and partook of the pleasures pro
vided by the active members of the 
church, on the pretty grounds sur
rounding the building. An orchestra, 
supplied by Mr. Swash of Deer Park, 
gave excellent entertainment between 
the various other events. Among those 
present were: Rev. T. W. Paterson add 
(Rev. Mr. Ladbrood (Christ Church, 
Deer Park), Rev. G. I. B. Johnston, 
Scarboro, and C. Clarke, the student lh 
charge. y 

Mrs. Robert
crescent has returned home after a 
tour of IS months In California.

U aItpur-

Little York Are Still Champions— 
Gruesome Find in Scarboro 

—County Hptes.
J

ill On be-WEST TORONTO, July 19.—The So
cialists in West Toronto are having 
their own troubles. Saturday evening 
a few speakers gathered at the comer 
of Keele and Dundas-streets and were 
making great Impressions on 
crowds listening, when the meeting 
was Interrupted by several members 
of the Industrial Workers of the World, 
who objected to some of the statements 
regardig wages, made by the Socialist 
speakers. A dispute arose, and the 
arguments became so heated that the 
police stopped the meeting altogether 
and dispersed the crowd.

Interesting addresses were given to
day at fhe Annette-street Baptist 
Church, by James Moyes, a mission
ary on the Thibetan frontir, for over 
15 years. “Thibet Is still a closed land,” 
said he, “as far as the gospel Is con
cerned. The religion Is Buddhism. The 
people are a priest-ridden, nomadic 
race, and very superstitious, and on 
this account are very herd to reach.”

One of the oldest risldents of this city 
Is Elias Wilds of 51 May-street, who 
has Just received a life pension from 
the C. P. R., after being continuous
ly In the company's employ for nearly 
IS years.

At the meeting of the city council 
to-morrow evening, the artesian water 
question will be again discussed. The 
matter has taken up so much time 

\and attention recently, without any 
definite results, that It is the Intention 
of the council o bring the» discussion to 
a climax to-morrow evening.

There are 52 cars of staock in the 
Union Stock Yards for to-morrow’s 
market. 1

In the West Toronto league games 
Saturday the All Stars defeated the 
Comfort soap works in a close and ex
citing game by 6 to 4. Batteries for 
Aall Stars, Bolton and Carr; for soap 
works, Gwine and Lister. Both pitch
ers done great work, Bolton getting 
the better support.

In the second game Davenport Stars 
and Bankers went five Innings, when 
a close decision on thirds base was 
given against the Stars. They left the 
field, refusing to finish the game. Bat
teries—For Davenport, Shurtleff and 
Lavellet for Bankers, White and Hall- 
day. Umpire, Jim Mahoney. Attend
ance 200.
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Newsy Items l* and Around the VU» 
Inge.i Rector, 

members of theThat from the 
choir was as follows:
th?eah~iEdïih’—We" the members of 
nr?x,uh0lr\ have felt 14 our duty and 
privilege to show you a slight dark
to n!r awPre? <Ttl°n o* y°ur kindness 
to ue. We take the opportunity of
T!StwUr gratitude towards you.
set^^hwTefore' ?resent you with this 

w,e &8k y°u accept, not for
mZil Î2tZ*28lc. value 80 much «d a

friend*Wp’ a something that 
speaks more affectionately than words, 
«woJ. servp as a reminder that your 
efforts were appreciated bv us.

Signed on behalf of thee hoir,
M. A. Armstrong.

■i EMERY, July 18.—A number of the 
F.mery people attended the Institute 
rally at High Park.

Mrs. A. Snider of Toronto and her 
aunt, Mrs. Tevan, are visiting Mrs. 
Ella.
/The ladies Intend holding; a rasp

berry social on Wednesday. J.uly 22, 
on the church lawn. In aid of the, par
sonage fund. Raspberries will be serv
ed In various ways; also toe oream, 
lemonade, etc. Music will 'be a fea
ture of the evening. We understand 
these socials In connection with the 
tihurch will be held monthly and some 
unique ones are being claimed.

Miss B. Duncan bas returned from 
a two month trip on Institute work.

Charles Parson Is recovering from 
his illness and Is able to be out again.

Mrs. W. H. Rowntree Is visiting 
friends In Winnipeg.
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MEMORIAL SERVICE HT 
tl SIT’S CHURCH

School, in the opening address, said: 
“When we met here last Sunday we 
little expected the death of our be- 
loved canon. It was only on flower 
Sunday that he was here expressing 
his Joy that so many were in the 
class rooms studying the gospel of 
our Lord.”

Teyynson’s hymn, “Crossing the Bar," 
was effectively rendered by a choir 
comipoaed of twelve of the boy schol
ars. ' --

Rev. H. C. Raymond, the esteemed 
acting rector, said that their late pas
tor would not wish the mto be sad, 
for he had tong watched with antlcd- 
pajtlon for this call to his heavenly 
home. Those who knew Canon Bald
win could not find In this world a 
more trusting and nobler Mfe. AH 
Saints’ Church and Sunday school are 
a monument to his life, grander than 
any monument of marble, and the 
fruits of that religious teaching of the 
■children would be his living monument 
in the years to come.

An eloquent tribute waa paid to the 
late Canon Baldwin at the evening 
service by RCv. Canon Dixon.

Found Drowned.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Cnt., July 19.-, 

(Special.)—A party of men employed 
on A. F. Bowman’s dredge at the gov
ernment dock found the body of a man 
floating in the river. The body had 
been in the .water some time, as the 
exposed flesh was all gone and Identi
fie ation impossible. In the pockets was 
found an agreement between H., or 
M., Bedard arid the Amour ànd La- 
beile Employment Agency, Sussex- 
street, Ottawa, whereby the man was 
t > work in the Algoma woods. The 
mar. was apparently about 50 years old, 
5 feet 7 inches high, and dressed In the 
clothing of a himberjack.

tl ,
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Eloquent Tribute by Bishop Reeve 
to Life Work of Canon 

Baldwin,
JACKSON'S POINT.

Neetfc York Conservatives WHI 1 
Day Off From Farm Work.

JACKSON’S POINT, July 18.—(| 
cla]).—Great interest centres In the 
nual picnic and gamee here on Tues
day, July 21, of the North York Con
servative Association. A big list of 
speakers, together with games and 
athletic sports of all kinds will take 
Place. Special rates and cars on ! the 
Metropolitan and Q.T.R.

; . w jssK ..tr ike

All Saints’ Qhurch waa thronged at 
the Impressive memorial services held 
yesterday as a tribute to the tong and 
successful pastorate of the late rec
tor, Rev. Canon Baldwin, M.A., The 
pulpit, reading desk, and other appro
priate portions of the church wer$ suit
ably draped with black, purple and 
white crape.

The morning service was conducted 
by Rt. Rev. Bishop Reeve, and Rev. 
H. C. Raymond, assistant minister.

An affecting incident was the re
quest by Rev. Mr. Raymond that the 
names and addresses of sick members 
of the congregation might be sent to 
him so that, he could take up the 
work where it had so suddenly fallen 
from other shoulders.

Bishop Reeve based an eloquent 
■memorial sermon on the text, “Whose 
image and superscription is this?" 
•St. Luke xx., 24, "Our friend Lazarus 
has fallen asleep" was the bishop’s 
solemn opening sentence. It was, he 
proceeded, a glad and a sad occasion. 
A glad one for him whose departure 
all mourned, for what happier end 
could be desired than to step at once 
from this world of "sickness and sor
row into the world of bliss? He was 
saved from the distress of lingering 
Uiness. And what more glorious death 
could be desired by a soldier of the 
cross than to fall, bearing a shield 
fighting for the Lord of Hosts! Foi1 
such a man sudden death was sudden 
glory. The late beloved pastor could 
look the pale spectre Death calmly In 
the toce without fear In the strength 
of his Christian t faith.

Long ago he knew that he must 
live in danger of being stricken down 
at any moment, and he calmly made 
out full directions respecting his 
■wishes. Tho warned against going he 
felt it to be his duty as chaplain of 
his regiment to arrange to accompany 
It to Quebec. Only .on last Sunday 
he was preaching as usual with accus
tomed vigor and amidst this heroic 
discharge of duties he was called high
er by God for some nobler work. He 
was called, not to purgatory, but to 
paradise. Therefore, the congregation 
should be glad for him.

But the occasion was sad for those 
who mourned for t&e face that has 
vanished and the voice that is still. 
They had lost a friend, 
fill his place on the committees where 
he was so active for the widows and 
orphans? Hqw many will mourn for 
,him who remembered how he had 
cheered them in their times of sickness 
and bereavement? He was a friend 
whom 'heat and rain or snow and 
cold never deterred. His last act to 
the preacher was to forward a cheque 
In aid of a distressed brother clergy
man, but so unostentatious was he 
that no one hut God knows how many 
will at the last rise up and call him 
blessed.

Bishop Reeve explained that about 
two weeks ago t)ie late Canon Baldwin 
asked him to preaoh at All Saints on 
the text used In this sermon. How 
little, Mild the- pre« cher, did either of 
them think tl^&t It 
dersuch changed circumstances! But 

„in using this text at this time he ask
ed each hearer to make a personal 
application. Let each look In his or 
her mirror and ask whose Image and 
superscription Is seenf Is It Christ’s 
or the world's superscription? It was 
to make the answer “Christ’s" that 
their late pastor had wrought day in 
and day out and the ultimate answer 
would show whether his long pastor
ate had failed.

A large portrait of the late rector, 
draped with Mack crane, faced the 
audience from the platform of the 
large Sunday school room at the af
ternoon service. The usual class les
sons were omitted .and a memorial 
service held In their place. Mr. Drs- 
pard, superintendent of the Sunday

I
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II an-EAST TORONTO.f' x
Record Crowd Sew Flee Exhibition of 

Football In Town.
LAMBS HOLD RALLY.

York County Women’s Institute Hold 
Annual Picnic In High Park.

The York County Women’s Institute 
’’rally," held at High Park, was at
tended by over three hundred. After 
the luncheon Mrs. Flamand of Wood- 
bridge presided over tihe meeting, 
which was opened by singing "The 
Maple Leaf.” Short addresses were 
given 'by members of the institute. 
Among others Mrs. Giltihrlst, presi
dent of the branch, which has been 
organized at West Toronto, 
were five branches organized during 
the past year at Mlmloo, Lambton 
Mills, Ella, Thistletown and West To
ronto. _ :

Miss Bertha Duncan, a member of 
Weston Institute, who has Just re
turned from a trip In connection with 
the "summer series" of Institute meet
ings, spoke on the work, as viewed 
from a lecturers’ standpoint. She also 
suggested topics for a varied program, 
speaking briefly on some of the sub
jects.

Mrs. Cooper spoke of the progress 
that has been made in the branch at 
Thornhill, of which she is president. 
The meetings are well attended and 
generally successful.

Mrs. H. Thompson,- secretary of the 
Agineourt Institute, gave a good re
port of that branch. She also men
tioned the work mapped out for the 
coming year, in which excellent topics 
are being considered.

Mrs/ Doan ‘of Newmarket, district 
president ;for North York, told of the 
work done there. As yet the women's 
.Institute was in its infancy in that 
district. The first institute organized 
in North York was only two years 
old. There are now four branches with 
a total membership of about 150.

Miss Libby Duncan, secretary of 
West York, gave & report of the work 
done in the district during the past 
year. The institute was organized in 
West York five years ago. There are 
now nine branches In tho district. 
The membership for last year was 
about 350. Over 60 meetings were held 
during the year with a total attend
ance of about 2000. The addresses 
given numbered 84, and the subjects 
were interesting, entertaining and In
structive.

Miss Lulu Renolds, secretary of East 
Ycrk, said that they were going at 
the work slowly and steadily. They 
■have been organized for ten years.and 
have six branches, and about 250 mem
bers. She spoke particularly of the 
program of the Agineourt branch, of 
which she is a member. The meet
ings of that institute are held in the 
homes, and ard" most successful. Fre
quently the attendance at the meet
ings was as large as 80. The rally 
was a decided success, and all are 
looking forward to another next year.

L 11 II' EAST TORONTO, July 18.—Chief of 
Police Tidsberry tyas on Saturday af
ternoon Informed of t'he finding of a 
human leg about 1 1-4 miles north of 
the village, In a lane In close proxim
ity to the Jewish cemetery. As the 
matter was In Scarboro Township and 
outside the chiefs district, he turned 
the matter over to Constable Hewitt, 
wfoo went out and made an examina
tion. The llm'b, which was somewhat 
decomposed, bore the mark of being 
roughly amputated above the knee, 
and when, found was wrapped in a 
newspaper of comparatively recent 
date. There Is -no clue to the mys
tery, and the opinion generally pre
vails that the act of vandalism is the 
work of a medical student.

Conditions at the cemetery are such 
as to call fqr the Immediate Inter
ference of the local board of health, 
as many of the bodies In the Hebrew 
cemetery at that place are only burled 
from two to three feet deep, and to 
some cases! less.

The football match on Saturday af
ternoon between the Little Yorks and 
the Thistles

tii!
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H BALMY BEACH. •

BILMY BEACH, July 19.—(Special.) 
—The open-air service conducted by 
Rev. E. A. McIntyre of St. Aldan's, at 
4 o’clock this afternoon, at the foot of 
Balsam-avenue, on the lake shore, was 
atended by between two and three 
hundred persons. Musjc was conduct
ed by Mr. Van Valkenberg, and alto
gether the Innovation Is likely to be 
popular during the heated term.
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TALLY-HO DRIVER KILLED

Wheel Jerred at Car Track» and Threw 
Him Under Wheel».

GUELPH, July 19.—(Special.)—Fred 
Anderson, a driver for Hooper's livery, 
stable, was killed almost tnstanily 
while driving a tally-ho load of print
ers to Puslindh lake, where they were 

'to meet the printers of Galt.
Anderson was about 37 years of age, 

and a resident for 7 years, 
front of Aid. McAteer's residence. Wat
erloo-avenue, that the front wheels 
caught in an open switch on the 
tracks, which at this point are 
protected by planking of any kind

Anderson, whose feet hardly reached 
the dashboard, was thrown out. The 
Wheels ran over his lege and the Hnd 
wheels over his body. A doctor c< uld 
not be secured for nearly half an h >ur. 
Anderson died at 5 o'clock, about an 
hour after the accident. He ha i a 
sister-in-law living here and some 
other relatives in Toronto.

1
:w

!... in h
b- I„|}|l I ; drew together one of the 

largest and most’ enthusiastic crowds 
ever gathered to the town. Fully <600 
were on the grounds, and some idea 
of the interest attached to the game 
■by the farmers out thru the townships 
of York and Scarboro may be adduced
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CYCLONE IN OXFORD.
\

Great Damage te Crop* From Wind, 
Rain and HnlL

INGERSOLL, July 18.—(Speda ).— 
A cyclone accompanied by a ter-lflc 
■hall storm passed over a small sec ;ion 
of North Oxford Township early this 
mrrning, causing thousands of dollars’ 
damage to the crops, levelling trees and 
breaking hundreds of pones of g lass 
on the south side of buildings. The 
storm is described aa being typical of 
these experienced In some parts of the 
west.

The wind came with a roar from the 
s< uth and the ■torm burst with all its 
fury In the pert of the townehtp ad
joining this town. Several fanners, 
whose farms adjoined, jiuffered heavy 
loft.es. Their crops were either cut 
down or pounded into the ground by 
the huge hailstones. There was aluo a 
perfect deluge »t ralp. many of the 
fit Ids being completely submerged.

Oi the farm of Jas. Comiskey the en
tire flock of ducks were killed by the 
hailstones. Rising to dose the lied- 
rc<,m window S. J. Pro use picked tp a 
hailstone measuring an inch and a half 
in length. The cyclone lasted for about 
20 minutes and tot* a southwesterly 
course.

in Price r,: I

SPECIALISTS
I IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN
j Piles
! Asthma Syphilis (Rheumatism 
: Catarrh Stricter» (Lest Vitality 
I Diabetes Emision» Skia Diseases 
; Rupture Varicocele: Kidney A erect'as
; One visit advisable, but If lmpossl- 
; ble send history and two-cent 
I- stamp for free reply.

Office i Cer. Adelaida and Tor
onto Street».

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 1 p.m. 
to 6 p.m.

Closed Saturdays and Sundays 
during July and August.

I
Who would

Epilepsy Dyspepsia
IT <

/The reduction runs 
through our whole 
stock. Our Wed
ding Rings are the 
best quality 18k- ip 
Canada. This is a 
great chance for 
new beginners.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE i
36 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.t

1

PRIVATE DISEASESwould he used un- NORTH TORONTO.

I Bylaws—Fine Time at 
rt*s Garden Party.

NORTH TORONTO. July^ 19.—Next 
Saturday the property owners of this 
town will be called upon to vote on two 
money bylaws, one for $5500, for the 
purpose of building a fireball, and to 
Install a fire alarm system; and the 
other for $2000, to make up the loss on 
the sale of debentures. It Is conceded 
that the latter bylaw will carry, for 
If It does not the $2000 has to be made 
up In this year’s taxes, which would 
mean an additional one and one-quar
ter—mill on the dollar..

For the purpose of discussing these 
two bylaws Mayor Fisher called a pub
lic meeting for last Saturday night, 
but it seems very little Interest Is t&k-

Llttle Interest In

(the rbsult of folly or 
excesses). Gleet aad 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.) r 

SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of 
Syphilis or 
mercury used In treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of W< 
Painful or 
Menstrnntlon

St. Cnthbe

aç
i

Killed mt Guelph.
GUELPH, July 18.—This often oon 

Fred Anderson, an employe at Hoop
er's livery stable, while drlvlnr a 
four-horse vally-ho with

; not Nosi

Wanless & Co.
168 Yonge Street

OMEN
Profuse
and all

9 a.N. te 6 p.m. displacement» of ths
Womb.

The above are the 
Specialties of

. a party of
printers to play baseball at Pusllnch 
Lake with the Galt printers, was 'cit
ed from his seat, and both the front 
and hind wheels ran over hhn, to lur
ing him so badly that he died within 
a short time. His mother Is a resident 
of Wyoming, Ont.

IIOUM:j

SUNDAYS
SIS 11 Affi

DR, W. H. GRAHAM,
No. 1 Clarence Square Cor. Spudtouu
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